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Hilton Americas - Houston 

"Largest Convention Hotel in Houston"

The Hilton Americas-Houston, located in downtown Houston, stands 24

stories tall. The hotel has a total of 1200 guest rooms, including executive

rooms and suites. The 24th floor of the building holds the Skyline Spa and

Health Club, which features an infinity-edge pool overlooking Houston.

Several attractions and shopping centers are just a short distance from

the hotel.

 +1 713 739 8000  hiltonamericashouston.com/  1600 Lamar Street, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

Crowne Plaza Houston River Oaks 

"A Best for Business"

Just a short drive from downtown Houston, Crowne Plaza Houston River

Oaks is a perfect choice for business or pleasure travelers. There are

plenty of restaurants and bars within walking distance from the hotel, or

you can take the complementary hotel shuttle for added convenience. A

fitness center and swimming pool are available for more active travelers,

while a business center is on-hand for those that need to take care of

business on the go. Whatever your reason for stay, Crowne Plaza Houston

River Oaks goes out of its way to make sure you have a comfortable,

productive stay.

 +1 713 523 8448  www.ihg.com/crowneplaz

a/hotels/us/en/houston/ho

ugp/hoteldetail

 dhollier@pacificahost.com  2712 Southwest Freeway,

Houston TX

 by KassandraBay   

Drury Inn Galleria 

"Uptown Accommodations at Moderate Prices"

The Galleria location of this hotel chain was built in the mid-1990s to meet

the need for more hotel rooms in the area. Besides modern, upscale

rooms, the hotel also offers very affordable prices, making this place one

of the best deals in the area. If you are simply not tempted by the uptown

glitz and glamour, check the website for other Houston locations.

 +1 713 963 0700  wwws.druryhotels.com/PropertyHot

elServices.aspx?Property=0080

 1615 West Loop South, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

Omni Houston Hotel 

"Houston Comfort"

Not only one of the best hotels in Houston, Omni Houston Hotel is also

renowned as one of the best 500 hotels in the world. With two outdoor

swimming pools, an on-site restaurant and even a spa, Omni Houston

caters to the diverse needs of luxury travelers, ensuring their every

possible want is taken care of. The hotel itself is about 10 minutes from

downtown, and about 30 minutes from Houston's international airport,

which together make getting into and out of a town a breeze.
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 +1 713 871 8181  www.omnihotels.com/Home/FindA

Hotel/Houston/Dining/BlackSwan.as

px

 4 Riverway, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

JW Marriott Houston 

"Exquisite Experience, Unbeatable Location"

Even though the grand opening was more than 15 years ago, this hotel

has remained one of the most respected hotels in Houston. At 23 stories,

the hotel towers over the Galleria Mall and offers a fabulous view of all the

nearby stores and restaurants. The rooms are elegant and the service is

impeccable.

 +1 713 961 1500  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ho

ujw-jw-marriott-houston/

 5150 Westheimer Road, Houston TX

The Westin Houston, Memorial

City 

"Luxurious Amenities Abound"

The Westin Houston Memorial City is one of Houston's most esteemed

luxury hotels. Situated close to Town and Country Village, this Westin

provides all the amenities one comes to expect from a luxury chain. A

24-hour health club is located on the premises for guests who need to

stay active while on the go, while a bar and lounge is there for those

looking to unwind. Whether for business, families or couples, this versatile

Westin is sure to provide a comfortable stay and easy point of access for

your Houston stay.

 +1 281 501 4300  www.westin.com/memorialcity  945 Gessner Road, Houston TX

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Sorella 

"Sleek, Urban & Modern"

Modern luxury meets first class wining, dining and accommodations at

Hotel Sorella. Relax in your room with gourmet room service or in the

open-air courtyard overlooking the City Centre plaza. It boasts cabanas for

privacy, luxurious loungers, an infinity pool and live music. Each room

offers aromatherapy personal care items and all the comforts of home.

Location is key at Hotel Sorella, as it provides both business and leisure

travelers easy access to Houston’s Energy Corridor.

 +1 713 973 1600  www.hotelsorella-citycentre.com  800 Sorella Court, Houston TX
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